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All day I have been walking. My view
Of the small part of England that's mine
Has been rained away. There's nothing
T hat belongs to me in this rotting place,

No house, no memory - even my body
Is losing its battle with lust, stumbles
In the slack fat and the hard breathing
For the comfort of love. It is raining

Only the slow collapse of the hills
And no thunder in the sky or the clay.
And my head is falling too slowly down
For my curses to break this coward,

My body, sntall feeble brother fiesh,
Of his clinging to the closed sky's hand.
The rain marches before. I have lost
All day my private war VJith the rain.

C. J. D R I V ER

What tzvill death be like? Will it follow
As simply as night follows day?
Will it be hollow as the box that houses
That rigid echo of me? Will it be soft as

sleep?
Will it cut as deep as first love's betrayal?
Will it give me the purity I seek but never

find
For longer than a summer rain's dismissal?
Will it-eould it cover my sins at omission?

Whether death be brief 01~ simple, long or
final,

I shall never know: But its shado'lv follows
me

Steering me, a dark goad when my light is
Z01D

And a cool reminder, a balancing pole
When I become too proud. If the substance

follows the' shadOf1J
I shall be glad to continue my tight-rope

act.
PERSEUS ADAMS

of step, all began to return. One evening she
was looking out of the YWCA window, when a
girl shouted: "Chini, quick! Come and see
Long Pipe."

The car had parked at the petrol station oppo
site. She could see that Long Pipe had tried to
park it so that he would not easily be seen from
the window. Chini saw him seated at the wheel
and beside him a woman. In the rear seat were
three children: two boys in striped singlets, and
a pretty little girl with two red ribbons in her
hair.

In the office she could not work. Promptly
at ten minutes to two, she left and caught a
bus. She would not let herself be caught at the
office and she would not see him at home. But
one evening he surprised her.

She met him in the sitting room. "You did
not tell me you were already married," she
said.

He had no explanation. "You are my girl
friend," was all he said. And she could read
the implication: that it was nothing unusual.

"Do I strike you as the girl-friend of a
married man?"

" I meant no harm, Chini."
She burst into tears. "YOll were deceiving

me!"
1-'hey had told her jokingly-the knowledge

able ones-that in Nigeria a girl had one of two
choices. They told her that if she did not find
a man before the end of her training in Britain,
\vhen she returned to Nigeria, she would meet
men who were already settled, but who would
want to take advantage of her desire to get
married. She had laughed when they said this.

She looked down now at the warm hand on
her lap. She studied the intent eyes of Fran~ois.

Her meeting with him had been sOlnething stiff
and odd. Of all places, they had met at an
international seminar on African Culture.

FRANCOIS FOUND IT \VAS SOOTHING, healing
almost, to sit in the air-conditioned room where
books, paintings and sculpture by Africans were
displayed.

Chini with two ear-phones smartly clipped to
her ears, sat at the horseshoe-shaped table while
the men talked. The interpreters talked at a
somewhat slower pace, translating freely.
Fran~ois was speaking with so much animation
that at one point, the translator seemed to hang
in midair. She pressed her fingers together so
as to split out the precise shade of meaning, but
Fran~ois rattled onwards without a break spout
ing out the words with real enthusiasm.

" ... That is why one must be led to the
conclusion that the Imperialist powers have
left us with a doubtful legacy. The lace-doyley
petit-bourgeois atmosphere of the educated class
in Africa and other once dependent territories,
is a sad commentary on the Imperialist's belief

that African Culture, or indeed, any other
culture, can look after itself.

" ... The time has come now, when ... "
During the tea break, the delegates split into

a handful of animated groups. They talked of
the paper Fran~ois had just read. They fingered
the books and art works on display. Chini went
over with them to see the books. She picked up
a copy of The Palm Wine Drinkard and read
the first few line: I was a Palm Wine Drinkard
since I was a boy of ten years of age. I had
no other work more to drink palmwine in my
life. In those days we did not kncnv other
money, except Cowries, so that everything was
very cheap, and my father was the richest man
in our town.

She was fascinated. She felt an elation, a
sudden inclination to sing and shout about her
discovery.

"Now, that is real African writing," said
the man towering above her. "The author of
that-he had sensitiveness. He alone among
them somehow managed to fall through the
bottom of the educational sieve before all the
original genius was shaken out of him ..."

He spoke a strange F rench-English, a musical
language rendered all the more channing by his
delicacy of feeling. She was to associate this
particular brand of English with Fran~ois. Half
what he said she did not understand but it
coincided with her present yeamings. At the
same time, it would not be good manners not
to understand what was being discussed at a
conference ot which she had been sent as a
verbatim reporter.

They talked about Nigerian writers. She
found that he knew them all and their works.
He spoke of Things Fall Apart as though he
and Chinua Achebe had lived together as col
leagues while he was writing it. He picked up
7agua Nana and told her he liked Cyprian
Ekwensi's sense of scene but hated his sophisti
cation. He was enthusiastic about the poetry of
Gabriel Okara. But most of all he was rather
disappointed with the slowness of Ghana. Some
great work would, he felt, come out of Ghana,
but it had been a long time coming. No other
nation in West Africa he said, was so conscious
of literature, music and art as Ghana. The
newspapers never seemed to mention this, which
was a pity. They were more interested in shout
ing aloud Ghana's interpretation of democracy.

They drifted from books ·to coffee and from
coffee to themselves. Fran~ois must be about
six feet in height. At this conference he, wore
a red shirt rolled up to the elbows, displaying a
fine down of brown hairs on his forearms. A
perpetual -smile curled the corners of his mouth,
as though he knew what they knew about the
professors, critics, anthropologists and observers
who were gathered to talk about "African
Culture ".


